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As soon as we have a meal plan for Bangkok Station Thai Street Food from Damascus, we will publish it here.
In the meantime, feel free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding area. Or help us by publishing an

overview of the dishes and drinks here. What User likes about Bangkok Station Thai Street Food:
This place is absolutely incredible, the food is so good and even better than the food the workers are insanely

friendly and caring. I have been here numerous times and it is always Amazing. read more. In pleasant weather
you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Bangkok Station Thai Street Food:
I got the pad kee Mao and the taro milk tea with brown sugar and it took them over 30 minutes to get my food

out. It probably would've gone faster if the girl taking orders got off her phone call to her friend, not a customer) to
help package the orders or do anything. The noodles were ok, not terrible but nothing special or authentic. The

flavor of the drink was good so I recommend that but I wouldn't get it with th... read more. The visitors love it
when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Bangkok Station Thai

Street Food from Damascus, with its successful Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of familiar meets the
adventurous world of fusion cuisine, Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a catering service
at home or at the party. The preparation of the meals is done authentically Asian, Thai menus are prepared here

with the popular spices and fish sauces.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Noodle� an� Ric� Dishe�
PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Beverage�
THAI TEA

THAI ICED TEA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

RICE

BROCCOLI

TERIYAKI

ANANAS CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30 -19:00
Wednesday 11:30 -19:00
Thursday 11:30 -19:00
Friday 11:30 -19:30
Saturday 12:00 -19:30
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